Abstract-Cognitive Radio built on top of spectrum sensing is promised to provide more capacity for users wherever and whenever needed and improve radio spectrum utilization in clever and fair manner. However, practical spectrum sensors have to be implemented and they should provide sufficient protection to legacy users of radio spectrum. This leads to trade-offs between primary user protection ratio, device form factor, cost and power consumption. In this research we have derived requirements for antenna efficiency, sensitivity and linearity of practical spectrum sensors. These are verified by field measurements using spectrum sensor embedded to a mobile phone.
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio network has two ultimate goals to address [1] : First, to provide highly reliable communication for all users of the network, wherever and whenever needed. Second, facilitate efficient utilization of the radio spectrum in a fair-minded and cost-effective manner. Spectrum sensing is key enabler for cognitive radio, allowing every device access to unutilized resource, when and where it is available and needed. However, legacy devices have to be given special rights to radio spectrum when it is justified and well reasoned. For this Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has set rules in the United States of America [2] .
In order to protect legacy or primary devices two basic approaches have been presented: geo location database [3] and spectrum sensing. First method needs reliable location of the device and access to the database. Basically there are two different types of devices using the database: fixed devices, like Wi-Fi access points, establishing CR networks and mobile devices, joining available networks. Devices that either do not have connection to the database or exact geo location information are the problem. In first phase of secondary spectrum usage, database based method will be dominant. However, spectrum sensing has several advantages why more research is requested [4] .
Initial approach in primary user protection using spectrum sensing was to set fixed, easy to certificate measure: sensitivity. Requirement was set to -114 dBm in 6 MHz bandwidth. Sensitivity requirement provides an easy way to limit interference level of primary users. Developed spectrum sensing algorithms have been shown to fulfill initial FCC requirements for sensitivity. This problem has two edges: too high primary protection ratio reduces available capacity for secondary usage. Even current sensitivity requirement makes spectrum sensors very hard to implement with state-of-the-art radio front-ends and antennas, especially in small form-factors and power consumption.
Presented CR demonstrators with spectrum sensor use either lab grade measurement instruments with high price, high power consumption, and large form factor, or they does not provide sufficient linearity to avoid problems with strong interfering signals [5] - [8] .
Sensitivity of small cheap commercial embedded devices is affected by antenna issues. Spectrum sensor prototype with built-in UHF antenna is described in companion paper [9] . It shows that lower end of TV band suffers from small antennas in mobile phone sized devices. There is also a trade-off between sensitivity and dynamic range of spectrum sensors, especially with wide-band systems [10] . We show by field measurements that either we have to accept severe capacity loss because limited linearity of practical spectrum sensors or we have to develop scheme to relax sensitivity requirement of single sensor. Collaborative sensing via topographical spectrum map provides interesting alternative for calculated geo location database.
II. SPECTRUM SENSOR PROTOTYPE Used spectrum sensor prototype is implemented on Nokia N900 mobile computer [9] . It has following custom parts: built in UHF antenna, UHF receiver, and FFT-based cyclostationary feature detector on FPGA [11] . Needed controls and information gathering mechanics are implemented as SW processes. Gathered information consists of band, channel, received signal strength estimate, feature detector statistics value, date and time, and GPS location if available. Measurement data is collected into database, implemented either on device or into a server on the Internet.
System performance is presented with det parameters are shown in TABLE I. Two sets of field tests were carried out in Finland. First measurement set was done mo urban Ruoholahti area in Helsinki. Two sen both using internal antennas. The measurem of spectral samples from 37 different loca Second set was measured outdoors in s and target was to evaluate performance o sensor in the vicinity of strong T Measurements were done using two sen internal antenna and another with external r Measurement locations and results for occup (658 MHz) are shown in Fig. 5 Fig. 7 . Differen additional noise figure of 7.5 and increases linearity of re device induced noise in in Performance difference is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 6 . Received signal strength (RS limit for 10%, 50% and 95% of mea value than presented. Basically bserved cumulative distribution nd 95% probabilities. TV signal dB more than in the Helsinki erence between results measured nal antennas is that antenna na is on average 7.5 dB lower e. Results using internal antenna nce in antenna efficiency means 5 dB, which decreases sensitivity ceiver. Memoryless weakly non-linear system m used for modeling radio front-end nonlinear p
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Equation (1) is based on trunked Taylor s Almost always k 0 term i.e. DC offset is remo and it is not shown here. The first term amplified version of Sin. The second and the be called the 2nd order and 3rd order n respectively. Those nonlinear terms gen distortion products. Some of those distortio into the band of interest. It is often assume band selection filter can handle the second o However, we show that this will not be modulated signal, e.g. DVB. The effect o nonlinear terms cannot be ignored because products always fall inside the desired DTV In case of Espoo transmitter, DVB-T sign 32, 35, 44, 46, and 53 we get input signal
Power level of intermodulation results ca as follows
By using (2), (3), (4), wideband signal e and spectrum spreading with IM3 into accou channel and 17% to adjacent channels) [17 simulation results shown in Fig. 9 . Calculate similar than measured, that is shown in Fig.  (5) is used to derive IIP 2 requirement of spect Spectrum sensor performance with sing transmission is verified by laboratory measu is placed on channel 45 and detection measured from channels 45, 46, 47, and shown in Fig. 10 . Results measured on chann sensitivity of the prototype detector. DVB si from adjacent channel if its power is over -6 -45 dBm signals can be seen even more t away. Baseband filter bandwidth is set to 5 than used in field measurements. In add oversampled by a factor of 4 and digital filt adjacent channel signal down to quantizati the detector, thereby excluding aliasing e neighboring channels. It is quite obviou phenomenon comes from second order inte the sensor front-end. Most likely from modulated signal.
In order to guarantee enough capaci devices, IIP3 and IIP2 requirement for s ANALYSIS model is videly phenomena. (2) eries expansion. oved in receiver m with k 1 is the e third term will nonlinear terms, nerate different on products fall ed that UHF TV order term [10] . the case with of the 3rd order their distortion spectrum.
nals on channels (3) an be calculated [18] . Methods like geo location databases and using collaborative sensing are developed to solve these problems. Collaborative sensing averages antenna gain and radio propagation problem. However presented trade-offs between sensitivity in sensor linearity requirement and sensitivity has to be taken into account in algorithm development. Collaborative use of network of large amount of cheap spectrum sensors embedded to e.g. mobile phones is interesting and practical approach to solve spectrum sensing problem. Estimation of multi-dimensional spectrum utilization field, using compressive sensing techniques in collaborative spectrum sensing network is interesting approach for enabling truly cognitive radios.
